
THURSDAY EVENING,

FOR RENT
i Centrally and Conveniently located I

i Commercial Building, 60 ft. by 100 I

i ft. 3-story Brick with Front and Rear f

Traffic Entrances. j
r Office and showroom. Ten-ton electric elevator, j
J Private Penna. railroad siding and 60x40-ft. shipping C

1 wharf. ?

Building contains about 15,000 square feet of floor 4
space. Electric lights and other conveniences. \

Excellent accommodations for motor or agricul- J
tural implement business. Only three blocks from %

Market Square. Permanent tenant desired. 1

C For particulars, inquire of #

I J. 1. Case T. M. Go. j
I 429 S. SECOND ST. I
\u25a0 BELL PIION'E 860 1

ACCUSED MURDERER ACQUITTED
Belief onte. Pa., Sept. 28. lrvln

Robinson, Richard Langdon and Dob-
bin McGarvin were acquitted yester-
day of the charge of murdering Henry
M. Confer at Orviston on May 3, 1915.
The men were tried at the September
term of court last year and all three
convicted of manslaughter. A new

GIRL'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP HARRISBURG

Here is the girl's own story: "For
years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach
and constipation. I drank hot water
and olive oil by the gallon. Noth-
ing helped until I tried buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., s mixed in
Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL help-
ed me INSTANTLY." Because Ad-
ler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE alimen-
tary tract it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach, or gas
and prevents appendicitis. It has
QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold.?H. C. Kennedy, druggist,
321 Market street.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND THEATER
1

142ft Derry Street

TO-MGHT

CHARLES RICHMAN
in

"THE HERO OF SUBMARINE D-2"

AXD OTHERS

Special munlc on our magnificent
Moller Pipe Orgnn by Profeimor C.

W. Wallace, X. A. 0., the eminent
blind organist.

icTuniß
B #/**'JSOOHtS-njUOV**!

ft MffaiUALOfioPIICtOKHOTIS,
Mm To-day Only

( I l/f BEATRICE FAIRFAX
\u25a0 [aW FEATURES

starring the two famous
\u25a0MM stars. HARRY FOX and

grace darling.

Jf* Also pictures of the
Kipona Celebration and
scenes of Harrlsburg

and Its industries.

RESEAT
Appreciative Audiences Witness

MARY PICKFORD
Shown again to-day and lu-morron

MARY PICKFOnD
In a lovable characterisation as

"HUJA>A FROM HOLLAND"
To-morwir, RII.LIE BURKE In the

dftcenth chapter of
"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
(The Murderer at Bay)

AMUSEMENTS

trial was granted and yesterday a

| verdict of not guilty was returned.

Long After Dark Tonight
Birds Will Begin to Sing

Feathered folk of the air which nest
within ear-shot of Technical high
school to-night may wonder why on
earth their fellows should be caroling
at that amazing hour. For long af-
ter any self-respecting songster should
be a-bed, the birds in Technical high
auditorium apparently will Just begin

I to sing .

If you go to Tech to-night, how-
| over, to attend the interesting lec-
I ture that has been arranged by the
Harrlsburg Natural society on "birds
and bird music," you'll learn that the
birds will not be singing at all. The
music will be whistled from the un-
usual throat of Henry Oldys, formerly
attache of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture and one of the
leading authorities of the country on

j birds. The lecture will begin at 8.15,

SMALL GARAGE FIRE
! A slisrht blaze in the private garage
Ist the rear of the rsldence of Dr. A. S.
| Koser, 1114 North Second street, was
I extinguished last evening about 8.30
o'clock. An alarm was sent tothe Hopt.

| company. The damage was slight.

j
AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY ONLY
William Fox Presents

GEORGE WALSH AND
ANNALUTHER

in

The Beast
A virile atory of a bad man's

reformation.

Added Attractions

In Bohemia
The Eighth Episode of
"THE GRIP OF EVIL"

FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY
WILLIAM S. HART

"The Patriot"
The picture thnt Is different.

| v

>

WILMER & VINCENT WJDEVILLEI
IMATS. 2:3010* 154: EVE.7:3oToiO:3olo.i;Ll2i<)

NEW BILL TO-DAY
including

"WATCH THE CLOCK"
a musical comedy act with a bevy

of pretty maidens

4?Other Excellent Offerings?t

COMING MONDAY
CATHERINE CRAWFORD

and her nine pretty models In a new
fashion review,

i All children admitted to-morrow

and thereafter.

AMUSEMENTS

QRPHEUM
TO-DAY SAT. rs t

" Sept. 30
JUP Seat* To-day

I nL A. H. WOODS PRESEVTS

Thoroughbreds
SPECIAL FEATURES

, | A/\ F
RFD FFATHFR Prima By ClfOvM Klnkeadi Ijft 1 n£ll\ DO _" ONE SOLID YEAR IN NEW YORK

PRICESi
_AND_THE FLYING SHERWOOPS Mat.. 2.->e to illEve.. 25c to >1.50.

Monday, Oct. 2, Seats Tomorrow
Wood Enterprise, Inc.. Prufut

Junior Mimic World of 1916
l The most novel, original and pleasing musical offering of the day.

Note these Mimic Stars and Notables who will appear:
FRITZI SCHEFF. EDDIE FOY. JOSIE COLLINS, CHAUNCEY OLCOTT.

BELLE BAKER. IVAN NTJINSKY, OLGA ORLOFF, ANNA PAVLOWA,
COURTNEY SISTERS, WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD, SAM CHIP, MARY
MARBLE. IRENE FRANKLIN. BERT WILLIAMS, GERTRUDE HOFF-
MAN. TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE, MAC.GIE CLINE, DOLLY SISTRRS.MR. & MRS. CARTER DEHAVEN, KUEBLICK, FRED STONE, RICHARD
CARLE, GEORGE M. COHAN and OSCAR HAMM ERSTEIN.
31 SEPARATE and DISTINCT MUSICAL NUMBERS and DIVERSIONS

This Mighty Program Divided Into Two Divisions.

NOTE ? 25, SO, 75, SI,OO

The MARBURY-COMSTOCK CO. II|II|l
Offer* the smartest and - H J I
brightest mimlcnl com- I I H
edy the day.

Direct from

f A a Year-Long Run
U I A at THE PRINCESS
IB B J A . THEATER, NEW YORK.

JUST FUN. MUSIC AND GIHLS
; AND LOTS or EACH

Prices, 25, 59, 75, SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00

H|amuse 1
ORPHEUM Saturday, matinee and

night, September 30, "Common
Clay."

Monday, October 2, The Junior Mimic
World of 11116.

Tuesday evening only, October 3,
"Very Good Kddie."

Wednesday inat,lnee and night, Octo-
ber 4 ?".Lady Luxury."

MAJ iJSTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL,?"The Beast."
UKANU?"The Heroes of Submarine

D:j."

REGENT?"HuIda Prom Holland."
VlCTOKlA?ivipona scenes.

Melodrama with the grip of reality
and comedy with the flavor of life are

among a few of the ingredi-
Common ents of "Common Clay," tn
Clay. powerful drama which A. H.

Woods will present at the
Orpheum Theater for an engagement of
one day beginning Saturday matinew
and night. It was this bitter-swee*
tang of life that made "Common Clay
the phoenomenal success of last season
in New York, where It ran lor an en-
tire year.

The Junior Mimic World, an organi-
zation of entertainers composed of

thirty of the world's
A Novelty In Junior performers
Uuterlaiiiiuemts. are coming to the

Orpheum Monday
night presenting a big program in two
divisions. This will probably be the
most novel entertainment of the season
consisting of dances, songs and there
will be something doing every minute to
please you. Felix, who is featured
with the large cast is said to be thu
most versatile junior on the American
stage and you will agree after seeing
him that he could keep you entertainea
for hours. The sale of seats opens to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock.

A BTOUP of girls handsomely gowned
ia one of the pleasing features ot

"Watch the Clock," a musi-
Musical cal comedy act appearing
Comedy at at the Majestic the last
Majestic. half of this week. At-

tractions of this kinu
are always well liked In Harris-
burg, and this one Is no exception for,
it is said, there is good singing and
bright, snappy comedy, to say nothing
of beautiful stage settings. Frank
Shields hands out quite a bit of com-
edy, and also does some rope walklns*.while Fisk and Fallon offer a comeuy
singing, talking and musical act. Two
other acts complete the bill.

Not a vacant scat at the commodious
Regent last evening, and scores waiting

for places, attested the
Marr Pickford popularity of Mary
In Hulda Pickford as a screen
From Holland, star. This beautiful

and capable actress ap-
peared yesterday in "Hulda From Hol-
land," ad the same will be shown to-
day and to-morrow. Forsaking Japan
and Italy, versatile Mary Pickford has
turned her smile upon Holland and
appearsias a little Dutch girl in "Hulda
From Holland.' In this delightful tal
of the land of the tulip Miss Picktord is
more appealing, if possible, than m
many of her previous appearance, a faci
which, coupled with the picturtsque-
ness of the Dutch settings and cos-
tumes which mark the optning of the
picture, makes it an unusual produc-
tion even for Miss Pickford. On the
same program to-morrow will be BUUu
Burke in the fifteenth chapter of
"Gloria's Romance" entitled "The Mur-
derer at Bay." Same will also be on
the -rogram on Saturday.

As an added attraction to-day, the
Victoria offers the Beatrice Fairfax

features in which Harry Fox
At the and Grace Darling are star-
Victoria red. These great stories or
Tlicutcr. lova and romance are from

the pen of the woman who
has given more advice to the lovelorn
than any other person in the world.
Beatrice Fairfax, through the columns
of the New York Journal, has told mil-
lions the stories that are taken from
the lives of the unfortunates that oth-
ers might profit thereby. We also snow
the pictures of the Kipona celebration
taken on Labor r>ay, as well as pictures
of the entire city of Harrtsburg in
pp-norama views and in rections, show-
ing the city's great industrial plants
and the Harrlsburg Fire department in
action.

"The Beast," the new William Fox
production which was shown at the

Colonial theater yester-
The Beaut nt day and which will be
the Colonißl. shown for the last times

to-day, proved to be a
pretty society drama. Anna Luther
and George Walsh, the stars of tne pic-
ture. gave an excellent exhibition or
splendid acting. The story tells of an
eastern heiress who is taken prisoner
by a western bad man, whom she terms
the beast. On the same program is
shown the eighth episode of "The Grip
of Evil," entitled "In Bohemia." The
new William Hart feature, "Tho Pat-
riot," booked for Friday and Saturday,
v.as written especially for Mr. Hart ana
is different from any other play ever
presented on the screen. It is not a
war story, neither is at a love story,
and does not have a leading lady. "The
Patriot" is a story of a man whose
burning devotion to the Stars and
Stripes turns to smoldering coals or
hate, and then Is restored by the ad-
vent of a golden haired boy who resur-
rects loving memories. "The French
Milliner," a new two-reel Keystone
coir.edy will be on the same program.

Miners Bring Million in
Gold Dust From Yukon

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 28. The
steamship Victoria arrived yesterday
from Nome with more than $1,000,'000
of new gold. F. Smith and wife of
the Koyokulk district, near the mouth
of the Yukon, brought more than
$250,000 of gold dust. B. B. Lanker
and wife, from the new district at
Marshal on the lower Yukon, brought
$42,000 In dust.

On the Victoria were twenty-four
Siberian wolf dogs and malamutes,
each traveling on a passenger ticket.
Some of the dogs will go to France
for service with the mountain armies.

Don t Stay
Gray

Tint your hair to the shade desired
with "Brownatone." This new prepara-
tion is far superior to any mixture that
contains henna, sulphur, silver, lead or
similar preparations.

There is no danger of an itching or
poisoned scalp when you use "Browna-
tone," for the simple preparation posi-
tively contains no lead, mercury, silver,
sulphur, zinc, aniline, coal-tar products
or their derivatives. You Just brush or
comb it into the hair and presto!?your
gray hairs instantly disappear?your
hair is a beautiful and uniform color
throughout?the ends are as dark as the
balance and you have any shade de-
sired from a light brown to a black.
Just a moment's "touching up" once a
month and no one can ever detect it.

No rubbing, or washing off?no fad-
ing.

Prepared In two shades?one to pro-
duce golden or medium brown, tht>
other, dark brown or black. Two sizes
?25 cents and SI.OO.

We will Send absolutely free, for a
short time only, a sample bottle of
"Brownatone" if you will send us your
name and address accompanied by 10c
to help pay postage and packing. No

! samples at dealers. This offer is made
for you to try "Brownatone" Hair
Stain, and find for yourself just how
superior it is to all so called "dyes,"
combs, etc. The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,
672 Pike Street Covington, Ky.

Sold and guaranteed in Harrlsburg by
Clark's Medicine Stores, 300 Market
street. 306 Broad street.?Advertise-
ment.

AMUSEMENTS

BIRDS AND BIRD MUSIC
Illustrated with whistled repro-

duction* of bird Hongs to be given

|
y

MR. HENRY OLDYS
of Washington, D. C.

! I,ate of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

| Auspices of the Harrlsburg Natural
History Society.

Technical High School Auditorium,
Thursday, September 28, 8.15 P. M.

ADMISSION FlUOe

Harrisburg telegraph SEPTEMBER 28, 1916. ;

BELL?IOOI?UNITED HARRISBURC*, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1016. FOUNDED 1871

Every Friday Is Bargain Day?
Every Item a Saving

j
? Leather Goods Dress Fabrics Laces and Ribbons

Women's Shoes Women's black leather hand- French Serge ?44 and 50 White Venise Bands, 4to 6
An especially good bar- lined with fancy poplin, inches wide; in to 5j4-yard inches wide. Friday price, yd.,

gain in women's button and fitted with coin purse and mir- lengths. Also storm serges, 150.
lace boots, with and with- ror - Friday price, 690. gabardines, and santoys; in all odd Val. Laces and Inser-
out cloth tops. Mostly all BOWMAN's-Maln Floor shades, including cream. Fri- tions. Friday price vd. 3<J.
sizes, of excellent quality, x

all Madeira Edges and Inser-

_.
_

Women's Gowns nain- Pnce, yd., 250. Ribbon Mill Ends. Friday
$1.98 sook and batiste, in flesh and Suitings plain and mixed; pnce y°' IJ £*

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. white; lace and embroidery 55 inches wide. Friday price, BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

_ trimmed. Closing out broken yd-. 690.
lots; all good qualities. Friday All Wool Batistes ?36

In the White Goods price, 590. inches wide; in wanted shades. ,

c ? Corset Covers nainsook, yd"' n
Section lace an(j embroidery trimmed; ,9!'u& Checks black and

f Flr^t-
Ivory White Voile wide various sizes. Friday price, wl? lte ; 56 "nches wide. Friday pet r lOOr

tape selvedge; 40 inches. Fri- 150.
a ?,i A?U WINDOW SHADES

dav orice vd 17 <S. BOWMAN'S? Third Floor ,
light and dark , . ,P. -' p..1 v

ft. ,
shades; 2to 6-yd. lengths; 36 ,

water color, and hand-
Mercerized Plisse three inches wide. Friday price, yd., °P ac lue shade cloth, 36

different patterns; makes ex- 100.
X inches wide and 6 ft. long. Fri-

'

.

P
Sport Stripe Suitings all P r'ce

CrrCbei <*nrearf cutrnr .

Curtains a good as- grades; 36 inches wide. Friday MATTING RUGSCrochet Spreads cut cor- sortment of lace curtains, in price vd
iaihwu KUub

ners; scalloped; full bed size, drop patterns, in one pair lots. BOW'MAN'&? Main Floor
Japanese matting rugs in

40 in_ the lot. Friday price, Friday price, pair, $1 to $4. " woven or stenciled patterns;
$1.25. Silkolines ?in desirable col-

9 f*' ® ' n * Fridaj
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor org Friday price, yd., 90. /? Boys Clothing pnce

Satines pink, green and Wash Suits galatea, in FIBER STAIR CARPET
Chinawares yellow. Friday price, 3 yards, white and stripes. Friday Made of imported Kraff

T, ... T
?. . u price, 950. fiber, in green, brown and blu<Fruit Jars wlde . mouth, ? BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor. Pajamas good assortment; patterns, with side borders. 2?double safety fruit jars; one fast colors. Friday price, 850. inches wide. Friday price 190.quart size; with glass top. Fri- Suits snecial nfferino- nf ~

p

day price, doz., 500. Notions blue serge and novelty suits; RUBBER STAIR TREADS
Milk Pitchers decorated

Dress Shields, pair 8e siz
.

es to 8 years - Friday Fancy moulded Lenox pat-
porcelain; floral and gold dec- Brassiere Shields 50* Pr ce, $2.25, $3.25 and terns; j/g-inch thick.
orations; 2-qt. capacity. Fri- m; ? *; $4.25. * , D ?

,

dav orice 19* White Celluloid Mirrors..2lo 0 . 7xlß inches, at 120
Taro for White Celluloid Mirrors..43o Norfolk Suits m popular

9x lß inches a t 1^White Porcelain Jars for Black Hair pins 2 Dack _ x* styles; fabrics specially select- inches, at l.>o
tea, coffee, sugar or rice, sten- Ventilating Hair Wavers 156 e d to give good service; many BOWMAN'S- Fourth Floor.
ciled on jar. Friday price, Naiad Dress Shields, pair, 150 with 2 pair of pants; broken

'wY.it p rr _i _\u25a0 RaWJntr Bias Tape, 12-yard piece ..50 slzes - Friday price, $3.25.
White Porcelain Baking

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor SilksSet 3 blue line decoration; OUK&
each set consisting of 8-inch Silk Remnants all grades,
casserole, cover ; 8-inch pud- Domestics Wall PaDer styles and qualities. Friday a!
ding bowl; 7-inch pudding half price,
dish and six small custard Feather Ticking ?3l inches Bedroom lot of wall paper 35-inch Black Taffeta Silk
cups. Friday price, set, ..690 wide; wide or narrow stripes; consisting of 10 rolls sidewall $1.19, $1.39 an( ji 49'

BOWMAN'S? Basement in blue and white. Friday and 20 yards cut out border. 40-inch' Black Taffeta Silk"price, yard, 170. Friday at $1.24. 91.59.
'

Hosiery and
P

fT, ot Im°w
,

T
u
bing 1

BOWMAN'S FOURTH FLOOR.
3

'

6 inch Black Satin Mesga _

nUMCry d useful lengths; simply hem and line, yd., $1.19 and $1.39.
Underwear pri. yTIIS! Kitchenwares

Women's Thread Silk Hose Apron Gingham Lancas- Saucepan Enterprise
?white only; double soles; ter and Amoskeag ginghams; P ure aluminum lipped sauce-
high spliced heels; wide garter 4 to 8-yard lengths; will not pan, full capacity. Fri- KimonOS 59c
tops. Friday price, pair, 980 cut pieces; checks and fancies. da y price, 250. '

Women's Thread Silk Hose Friday price, yard, Aluminum Percolator ?2- Cotton crepe in light and
black, white, colors and Wool Flannel?white; 34 in- qt. capacity; octagon shape; dark patterns; good variety;

some fancy stripes; double c hes wide. Friday price, yd., limited quantity. Friday price, very serviceable,
soles; wide garter tops. Fri- 3.10. $1.23.
day price, pair, 790. Bed Blankets gray with Fireproof Casserole ?8- BOWMAN'S? Third Floor

Women's Athena Union pink and blue borders; good inch size; brown earthenware,
Suits bleached c.otton; size; heavy nap. Friday price, white lined; nickel plated re- Mon' P

*

sleeveless; lace and cuff knees, pair, $1.25. ceptacle; side handles. Friday ivien S L ajamas
Friday price, 420. Soiled Double Bed Sheets Price, $1.25. Fast colorg . in

Mens Underwear shirts, about 25 in the lot; various No- 11 °ka y Food Chopper
i ,11 ;

drawers and union suits; medi- sizes; while they last at 20 per ?household size; with 5 steel
° me ana "

' s-

um and heavy weight; ecru and cent, off regular prices. Be cutters. Limited quantity. Fri- Friday price, $1.15.
silver color. Friday price, 420. first. day price, 490. BOWMAN S ?Main Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN S?Basement .1 BOWMAN'S?Basement 1

I
wedding day, his engagement being
only recently announced.

Another brother, C. A. Prouty, is

ex-chairman of the Interstate Com-

i merce Commission and is now dlrec-

j tor of valuations for that body. Mr.
Prouty was one of the most expert

mountaineers in the United States.
He was taken ill during the sec-

ond week on a recent trip here and
forced to leave camp. At MacKenzie
Bridge he fainted twice and rapidly
thereafter continued to fall. He was
taken to St. Vincent's Hospital. Death
was due to complications of stomach
and heart troubles.

Mr. Prouty was a graduate of Dart-
mouth. Besides the two brothers
mentioned, a sister, Mrs. L. M. Pal-
mer, of Framingham, Mass., and two
brothers, William and Edward Prouty,
engaged In the lumber business at
Newport, Vt., survive.

"VERY GC/RtS"

(

"Very Good Eddie," 11 is claimed starts with the assurance of a clever
book?the element in which most of the sonte shows seem to be most lack-
ing:. "Very oOod Eddie" will be at the Orpheum Tuesday evening:.

BOYD IN THICK OF FIGHT
Word received here from the Ver-

dun sector of the French battle front
Is to the effect that Jackson Herr Boyd
of this city has been transferred to
that fighting ground and is now busily
assisting in the removal of the
wounded. Mr. Boyd Is a member of
the Princeton University branch -c< -

the American Bed Cross motor ambu-

lance corps. In military circles It Is
said the young members of this corps
will probably be decorated for gallant
services.

REBUILD WARSAW BRIDGE
Berlin, Sept. 28.?The great Ponla-

towskl bridge across the Vistula at
Warsaw which was destroyed by the
Busslans when they evacuated the city
In August, 1915, has been rebuilt. The
bridge was re-opened in the presence
of General von Beseler, the German
Governor General.

" Li nmiw

VIRGINIAtobacco pays no duty?-
all the value is in the cigarette.

(?that's where it belongs)

cT^rctfe"?

a8"~

Sflso 'Packed - f

| 20 for JO# J
Man Dies of Starvation

on Eve of His Wedding
Portland. Ore., Sept. 28. A vic-

tim of Ulneaa. 4ua indirectly to a sum-
mer at mountain - climbing activity,

'Harley H. Prouty, ex-president of the
Mazamas, and a brother of Q. H.

Prouty, ex-Oovernor of Vermont, died

auddaniy at St. Vinoant'a Hoapital of
. practical starvation an tha ava at hi*

3


